Ludvigson Stock Farm’s
Ozark Bull and Female Sale
Fall Edition
October 22, 2016
Nevada, Missouri

1  Premier Red Angus Herd Bull $44,000
88  Ranch-Ready Red Angus Range Bulls $ 3,800
23  Registered Red Angus Females $ 2,360

Top Bulls:

Lot 3 LSF SRR Watchman 5289C sired by LSF Nightcalver 9921W and out of a LSF Meatpacker 9076W daughter sold for $44,000 to Prairie Dog Creek Cattle of Dresden, Kansas, Anderson Land and Cattle Company of Oberlin, Kansas, D&D Cattle Company of Herman, Nebraska, Jerrel Key of Gruver, Texas, Whitley Red Angus of Horton, Alabama and Chile Beef of Santiago, Chile.

Lot 12 LSF SRR Manifest 5268C sired by Loosli Right Direction 308 and out of a LSF Night Calver 9921W daughter sold for $7,000 to Jerrel Key of Gruver, Texas.

Lot 4 LSF SRR Producer 5152C sired by Beckton Julian A538 N5 and out of a Messmer Packer S008 daughter sold for $6,500 to Tony and Julie Bolton of Harrisburg, Missouri.

Lot 1 LSF SRR Headliner 5261C sired by LSF SRR Chronicle 3001A and out of a HXC Brute Force 6600S daughter sold for $6,000 to John McCarthy of Dade City, Florida.

Lot 13 LSF SRR Jackpot 5265C sired by HXC Sure Shot 2204Z and out of a Beckton Cody T085 K2 daughter sold for $5,750 to Jim Comes of Atlantic, Iowa.

Top Females:

Lot 100 TLA Miss Marie Premier 505C sired by Brown Premier X7876 and out of a Glacier Chateau 744 daughter sold for $4,600 to Cooper Eilers of Greenville, Illinois.

Lot 101 TLA Miss Redemption 528C sired by Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a Red 6 Mile Full Throttle 171T daughter sold for $4,000 to Cooper Eilers of Greenville, Illinois.